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Tariff Notice No. 1976/164-Applications for Approval 

NOTICE is hereby given that applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the 
rates of Customs Duty shown: 

Appn. Tariff Goods 
Rates of Duty 

Part 
No. Item 

I 
I II 

I 
Other 

I Normal B.P. Prer. Ref. 
I I 

38369 34.02.000 Atlox 4857 B, is an emulsifier used in the manufacture of agricultural Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.8 
chemical products containing aromatic solvents thereby making 
the product water disposable .. .. . . . . 

38425 34.02.000 Cartasil KA liquid, is a surface active preparation consisting of a 
solution of a cation active PGE and an anionically modified PGE 

Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.8 

in an aqueous medium containing an organic solvent, used as a 
levelling agent in the paper industry 

38421 34.02.000 Cartasil NE liquid/solid, is an unmixed surface-active PGE of a 
fatty alcohol, used as a levelling agent in the paper industry 

Free'" Free* Free'" 10.8 

38391 34.02.000 Nansa HS 80 S powder which is a surface active agent used in the Free* Free'" Free* 10.8 
manufacture of steradent denture powder 

38430 34.02.000 Non-ionic surface active agent, obtained by the ethylene oxide Free'" Free* Free* 10.8 
condensation with linear fatty alcohols, used as a surface active 
agent in the manufacture of cleaning compounds, textile treat-
ments, cosmetics, wool-scouring, etc. 

38451 34.02.000 Redicote E-5, used as a bitumen emulsifier · . .. · . Free'" Free* Free'" 10.8 
38363 34.02.000 R-MC cleaning fluid, for cleaning engines .. .. .. Free'" Free* Free'" 10.8 
38423 38.11.028 Siolbrom being a mixture of ethylene dibromide and inert substances, Free* Free'" Free'" 10.8 

used as an insecticide 
38422 38.11.028 Terr-o-cide; made up of ethylene bibromide, chloropicrin and inert Free* Free'" Free* 10.8 

38361 38.11.038 
substances, used as an insecticide 

Semeron 25, is a weed-killer used by farmers for weed control in Free* Free* Free'" 10.8 
chou moellier, cabbages and brussel sprouts 

38459 38.19.297 Burdick E.C.G. lectro-pads, used with electric cardiographs to Free'" Free'" Free'" 23.7 
provide electrical contact with patient 

38390 38.19.297 Novaspar, for use in a steel making plant as a steel slag flux Free'" Free* Free* 10.8 
38385 38.19.297 Unmachined blanks of carbon-graphite, in the form of hollow Free'" Free* Free'" 10.2 

cylinders for the manufacture of seal rings for mechanical appli-
cations 

38452 39.02.028 Barex 210, used as a moulding compound . , .. .. Free* Free* .. 
38424 39.02.032 Cartocol A liquid, is an aqueous solution of a copolymerisation Free* Free'" .. 

product of styrene and maleic anhydride, used as a sizing agent 
in the paper industry 

38428 39.02.032 Vinyl welding compound PC-I, used in the repair and restoration of Free'" Free'" .. 
damaged vinyl material 

38426 39.02.061 P.T.F.E. seamless tube . . .. ., 
" .. Free'" Free'" .. 

38389 39.02.088 Plastic protect-o-mats, or decontamination mats, 1.292 metres by Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.8 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10 metres long, used to reduce contamination 
of hospital operating theatres and other special areas 

38427 39.02.149 Teflon sheets . . .. . . ., .. .. Free'" Free* Free'" 10.2 
38384 39.07.396 Medi-foam positioner blocks, used to position patients head or Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.2 

limbs under X-ray source for diagnostic or therapuetic procedures 
38448 39.07.396 Pervac heat-shrink tubing for the packaging of food .. " Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.8 
37760 40.09.001 Above 15.24 cm (6 in.) diameter Gates adaptorpipe, 4. 2672m (14 ft) Free'" Free* .. 

lengths and over with or without fittings 
38446 40.10.005 Habasit S-l, S-2, A-2 types, transmission belting and FBG-20 Free* Free* .. 

conveyor belting for specialised application in industry 
37428 40.14.069 Rubber labels, used to identify brand, size and type oftyre retreaded. Free'" Free* Free* 10.2 

vulcanised to the tyre during retread process to replace new tyre 
markings lost during tyre buffing process 

38454 48.07.047} Versatec electrographic paper, types 45Fll and 45F8, used for hard Free* Free* Free'" 10.2 
48.07.059 copy output from computer or similar systems 

38386 48.07.199 Polyethylene coated kraft paper in jumbo rolls, used in the manufac- Free'" Free* Free* 10.8 
ture of dry cell hatteries 

38235 48.07.201 Rexalon paper-backed book binding material · . " .. Free Free AulFree .. 
38467 48.13.003 Thermal stencils . . . . . . · . . . · . Free'" Free* Free'" 10.2 
38351 51.04.058 Toyobo art, LTF6114C, continuous filament nylon taffeta dyed and Free'" Free* Free· 10.8 

acryl finished, used in the manufacture of tents 
38465 59.04.009 Paper cord 5 mm (3/16 in.) with a cone of sisal or man-made fibres, Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.2 

used in the manufacture of automotive seats 
38376 59.08.009 70 denier continuous filament nylon taffeta, which is dyed, unproofed Free* Free* Free* 10.8 

and coated, and used in tent manufacture 
38440 73.10.200 Steel collector bars 12.7 cm (5 in.) square, required for reduction Free* Free'" Free'" 10.2 

cell reconstruction programme 
38393 73.13.442 Zinkote (electrolytically zinc coated steel sheet) .. · . Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.2 
38412 73.20.058 Cast iron gas branches with flexible damper plates for fitting branches Free'" Free* Free'" 10.2 

37952 73.20.058 
into existing gas mains 

Shortstopp fitting, is a flange adaptor of steel, used to adapt old type Free'" Free* Free'" 10.2 
shortstopp fittings on gas lines 

38353 76.03.039 Wrought aluminium alloy plate, alloy AA5083-432, sizes 12 ft 6 in. Free'" Free'" Free· 10.2 
x (j in. x ! in., 14 ft 6 in. x 6 in. x k in., alloy AA5154-432, 
size 10 ft x 5 in. x I'll in. 

36967 84.10.009 ENERPAC hydraulic hand pumps and electric powered hydraulic Free'" Free* Free* 10.2 
pumps 

38401 84.40.169 Component parts, peculiar to use in the manufacture of industrial Free· Free'" Free'" 10.2 
laundry washing machines 

38433 84.59.102 O.T.C. power twin shop forcing presses 17! ton, models Y-I09-BA, Free'" Free'" Free'" 10.2 
Y-I06-BA, used as engine shop floor presses I 


